
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
38th Meeting: March 28th, 2021, / 6:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:

VP campaigning has been finished at 5PM
- voting begins tomorrow to wednesday 25PM

Website
- it is officially down at the moment
- Will be back up by April 1-3 approximately
- Web designer Offered to have a 3 hour transitional meeting for the exec

members
- New vp external will get to know how to use the website firsthand

Transitions
- Reports are rolling in
- Keeping up with peripherals to get the transition reports done by the end of

the month
- Ideally have next year’s team transitions by the second week of april
- Salsa should be transitioned by April 7th

Bonding event with the new exec team
- Ideally  April 6th @7-8PM

Feedback



- Feedback form should be done for tomorrow and can send it it to both exec
and peripheral times by tomorrow night

AGENDA:
Round Table Updates:

Cole:
- This is the official final meeting
- VPs have been chosen

- They will be posted tomorrow by Megan
- Contact your successor tomorrow! (let them know the date of bonding)

- Transitions
- Reports - They will be completed by the 30th the latest
- All will have your meeting with your VPs
- There will be a meeting with all the new VPs and cole to state what they

learnt from their transition calls
- Will be making a mock year plan

- Contacted Jerry
- Would like to continue the conversation concerning the strategic

planning meeting
- April 28th @1:00-2:30 PM

- Megan and mack will not be able to make the meeting
- Final Wrap ups

- Finn has to finish finances
- Cole has to return keys to the office

- BluCru hiring
- It is being wrapped up
- Planner emails should be sent out tomorrow

- Website
- Should be up by april 7th
- Can have a tutorial meeting with 3-4 individuals (likely incoming VP

external, Pres, cole and megan)
- To those who have peripherals:

- Get the forms changed over by tuesday (into word docs) so we can put
them on the website

- Student awards
- Cole will be sharing with mack and finn tonight
- Will be marking them and get cheques mailed out
- We have a total of 7 applications

- Reminder: Peripheral transition reports are due by the end of the month



Mack:
- Please send Danielle and Mack questions for bonding
- Bonding will be April 6th @7PM
- Mentorship even on April 1st

Finn:
- Wrapping up budgets
- Jeffery are wrapping up cheques as well


